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Books in the Arts and
Crafts Edition

Bound With Hammered Brass Covers: $1.50
Volumes: Special, 50c

A selected series uf masterpieces in prose and poetry, print-
ed on deckel-edge paper, illustrated, and bound in an unique
manner with hammered brass covers; handsomely designed and
embossed velvet calf backs, full gold back stamps, gilt top,

boxed. Specially priced 500
Bitter Sweet, by Holland , Wert her, by (ioctlie
Cran ford, by flaskcll I Dream*, by Sehreiner
Evangeline, by Longfellow j A Child's tiarden of Verse, by Ste-
Faniillar Quotations, by linrllelt j venson
Hiawathn, by Longfellow i Reveries of ft Bachelor, by Mitchell
Love Poems, selected I Drummond's Addresses
Lucllc, by Meredith Story of Two Friars, by Field
Snowbound, by Whittle!* Voices of Freedom, by Willttier
Some Fruits of Solitude, by Pcnti ! Samantha at Saratoga, by Ilolley

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

The Value Gift Books: Special, $1.50
Introduction by Julia Ward Howe

Regularly, $5.00 Eight Titles
The selections in "The Value of Simplicity" are made with

rare taste, and the book is bright and readable from cover to
cover.

The Value of Love
This volume, by the compiler of "The Value of Friendship"

and "The Value of Courage," is really the last work of the late
Mr. Kowles.

The Value of Sincerity and Character
Each selection will prove of service to all in these days

when Sincerity is often lacking and Character is not always of
the highest standard.

The Value of Happiness
The compilations in this volume by the author of "The

Value of Cheerfulness" have been made with the greatest care.

The Value of Courage
This most representative collection of prose and verse ex-

tracts upon the popular and inspiring theme of courage is by the
author of "The Value of Friendship."

The Value of Cheerfulness
A volume of selections on the theme of good cheer. The

quotations are chosen and arranged with admirable taste.

The Value of Contentment
The selections have been made with that care that has char-

acterized and made popular Miss Barrows' "Value of Cheerful-
ness," "Value of Happiness" and other volumes of the series.

The Value of Friendship
The editor has aimed to gather the most notable sayings

on friendship ever uttered by ancient or modern authors. Sen-
timentality is as carefully avoided as cynicism, and the note
struck is sympathetic, manly and sensible.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Quick Reading For the Last
Minute Shopper?Slippers

Styles in men's and women's slippers that make the most
acceptable gifts to those who appreciate "solid comfort" during
leisure moments.

Men's Slippers? Felt Slippers ?> > n
Romeos SI.OO to 82,50 Felt "E Z" Slippers
Everetts ,50c to 82.00 Sl.oo to Si in
Operas SI.OO U» 52.00 Felt Slippers, turned soles 81 i)o
Fausts 82.50 Indian Moccasins .$1.25 to 8300Cavaliers 82.50 lloudolr Sliopers Si nn
Felt Everetts 81.00 Hand-knit Slippers Si nr.Felt Romeos 81.25 Slumber Socks . '

"

An,.
Felt "E Z ' Slippers 81.25 Three-buckle Arctic's
Indian Moccasins. .81.50 to $3.00 Eij?ht-button Dress Arctics' sa'viSlumber Socks 50e Wool-lined Rubbers. 85cto 111 5
Dress Arctics 81.85 Rubbers .. 50c io 7V.Jersey Cloth Storm Rubbers, Lightweight Rubber Boots 8*5 i

, 81.35 Grey Overgalters !sl'.oOW omen s Slippers? Black Overgaiters. . ,25c to 81 00Felt Romeos 05c to 81.50 1 Jersey Leggins
.... , 75c to SL2SDives, Pomeroy and Stewart?Street Floor, Rear.

Store Open Tomorrow Evening Until 9 O'clock

?

AMan at Christmas Time Naturally
Thinks of Himself Last

And May Suddenly Come to the Realization
That He Needs a New Suit or Overcoat

These Suits Will Interest Him

Overcoats, $lO to sls Suits, $9.50 to sls\
To-morrow is the last chance a man

has to buy himself a suit or overcoat for
Christmas. From $lO to sls we show
a pleasing variety of overcoat styles in
double-breasted, form-fitting garments, Jl\\.
loose Balmaroon effects and the more In J \
conservative cuts. l\ ( \u25a0 JM //K.

The variety includes ? \t\j\Al I^HHU
Grey Scotch over- Blue vicunas.

plaids. Blue storm cloth, -y*- \\\\ \* V vBSShUm.
Grey overplaid vel- doub,e breasted.

ours Cravenetted blue flan-\ \\
Black and white check Brown vicuna. V

storm cloths. Black unfinished wor- \
Brown and black sted. \ )«\ 1 /

boucles. Black kersey.
Grey kerseys. Oxford grey flannel. I \ K\ \

Styles of Suits From
$9.50 to $15.00 -AXp-^'

English and conservative sacks? J ,
\ yvnl ?.

Brown unfinished worsteds I I V >t\ \ Vft\ v\ \\
Grey Scotch overplaid cnsslmeres II 1 \ \\\\ \\\ \ >

Grey Scotch mixtures and tweeds II IIBlue, black and brown strl|M*d cassimercs I I
Pin and chalk striped cassimeres and worsteds I I '
Brown tartan checks nCs/ C
Blue and green mixed casslmeres /~\ i*> '
Blue and green mixed worsteds J \ l_J
Grey and brown overplaids / F !\

Plain grey casslmeres / IPlain blue and black serges g M
Black cheviots jSr'

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor, Rear.

v ?

Table Delicacies and Finest Quality
Groceries in a Christmas Sale

That Is Full of Interest
Finest mixed nuts, lb.. 25 eases Indian River \ Early June

33c grape fruit, thin skinned For the "Chrl»tma»" peas
Budrled California wal- »'»1 J«'cy. 3 for _2sci 4 for Rreakfa*t Fancy cream

nuts 11") 30<* for -.»C» t for »5c r**n«lAno little* nnrlc COm #??????

d off shell California'wal- Special prices on oranges Delicious little p Green string

nuts lb
California wal "

> | sausages In beana Caili 10,. snuts, lb. . -pc «» f one-pound cartons, un- pineannle > tin# cinoPaper shell almonds, lb., lots. _
government inspec- I ' 'l,w'

?? ,

Japanese persimmons
for Di've,. EaHy garden '

Thin shelled pecans, Bv. ghVlibark" kernels, "ib., Zom°l? y & SteW "o Vplna'Sh "

.
Mincemeat, in cans . Pccan kernels , lb ?

"oo W' Fl g?Sut~^"...
-u<, «I«k tjj.ptia/4 ?iinuimiq ih %n« cured ham, sliced for

Mincemeat, in jars Enjllsh walnut men" rrnUr 30c ??Banquet" coffee; care-

Plumpuddingr, in cans, lb
W ?; y "J! 8 Finest sugar f«Hy selected and roasted

10c, 15c. 80e nn.l Kit
, a ?

" average 6to "I"lbs bacon; pieces average 3 and sold only by Dives,
Finest layer table rals- Sou" when baked Lb" lbs - Special, lb. ... 2Sc Pomeroy & Stewart. 1-lb.ins 18c, atic. ase nn.l 33c uencious wnen BaKed. Lb. "Frank's" Milwaukee baa .? ? n?

1-igs and dates in boxes IHt frankforts. the very
and jars, stuffed with nuts Flag whole begt ma de, lb 28c Record coffee: a good.
and cherries, tomatoes ... V . ..

. ..

2.-.C. 33c. r.Oc, iH)e Flag Maine
?" sound drinking blend, lb.,

50c cases juicy Florida corn I Can, l!sci Fancy California aspara- 215 c
oranges, dozen, Honeysuckle f dor., »1.70 E«s. 26 spears to can; can B j coffee, 1-lb. bags

14c, 20c, 25c, 33c peas 25c; doz., »2.75 B '
Stayman Winesap apples, Flag succo- "Excelsior" coffee, a very «oc

dozen 28c tash fancy grade, lb 35c D., P. & S., Basement.

Silk Blouse Suggestions For Last
Day Gift Shoppers

Silk lace blouses over chif- Radium silk lace blouses with $5.95 chiffon taffeta blouses,
foil; in flesh and white, Georgette crepe sleeves, collar in green and navy plaid de-

s2.9B and and vcst #5.50 s jgns Special 3W.95
Georgette crepe Mouses, in

s
«"k

llesh and white. Specially embroidered front, cuffs and
cc,a

priced #2.98 collar. Special $5.95 Dlves - fe oc?nd° yF?o *ewart '

Fresh Stocks Keep the Men's
Store Crowded With

Gift Shoppers
Inexpensive gift things for men are to be found in greatpiofusion in this great Shop for Men. Choose from among such

complete lines as?

Neckwear- Suspenders, Collars,
h,rts - Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

Sweaters, Pajamas, Night Shirts.
Stripe percale coat shirts shirts SI.OOwith stiff cuffs .. 59$ and 09$ Silk shirts, $2.35, $3.50,
Panama rep French cuff $3.98 and $4.98.

Pajamas and Night Shirts
Flannelette pajamas, 81.00, 51.50 Madras percale pajamas
Flannelette night shirts SI.OO and St.so

Musiin ? ls »,

Delicious Candies
Specially Priced

Sunday Schools and Societies Will Find It To
Their Advantage to Get Our Candy Quotations

llershey's milk chocolate Kisses; regular 60c quality. Spe-
cial . 39$3oc pound boxes of assorted chocolates. Special .... 85$

50c Jordon almonds in pound boxes. Special 33$
40c San Mano chocolates, in pound boxes. Special, 29$
25c special chocolate mixtures. Special
20c chocolate and cream mixtures. Special 15$

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.

*
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Odd- Lots of Decorative Flowers, Corsages and
Boutonneres, at HALF PRICE.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor, Front.

An Ideal GiftFor Your Home
Turkish rockers covered with imitation brown Spanish

leather. Specially priced $9.75
$16.50 leather chairs and rockers, frame of solid mahogany,

$10.95
$16.50 tapestry chairs and rockers, frame of solid mahogany,

$10.95
$6.9.t reed chairs $4.95
$4.85 willow chairs $3.95
$16.50 golden oak settees, with leather scat $8.25
$19.50 flemish oak settees, with leather seat $14.95
$18.50 mahogany chiffoniers $9.25
$25.00 solid mahogany chairs $12.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Sewart, Third Floor.

ONE OF SANTA'S SHOPS
IS IN DUNCANNON

[Continued from First Page.]

the North Pole and there are not so
many people know that they are be-
ing built in this town.

One day about ten years ago, Santa
Claus visited Duncannon. He went
from house to house and then visited
the various stores and industrial
plants. Away up at the north end
of the town he found a plant \u25a0?ailed
the Standard Novelty Works aid on
n work bench there he found a sled.
The design was pretty, its weight was
light and above all It really couiu be
guided. Painted on the seat were a
number of letters which spelled
"Lightning Gulder."

S.uita Claus looked at the toy care-
f'.ily and then murmured to himself,
"I'm getting old now and lugging hun-
dreds of sleds from the North Pole Is
burdensome. I like this sied belter
than any of the old cheese boxes I've
been making so I believe I'll get the
men in this factory to make sleds for
me If they will."

And that was the beginning of sled
making as an industry in Duncannon.
Santa left his order at the Standard
Novelty Works at that time and during
all these years thousands of children
have been supplied with which
Santa has gotten here. In fact a big
proportion of all of the sleds which
he distributes between Chicago and
Boston are made by his helpers here.

The Novelty works employs on an
average, about 35 men and at present
they are working from 7 o'clock in the
morning until 9 o'clock at night.
Sieds are being turned out at the rate
of 800 each day and no other work
except this Is being done there just
now. The company began filling its
Santa Claus orders In June, but even

| with Uw enormous number turned out

there has not been enough to Buppply
the demand. Daily for the past sev-
eral weeks orders have been turned
down.

A trip through the plant is interest-
ing. Each man has his duty to per-
form on each sled, so that when the
last workman gets hold of it he puts
on the finishing touch which makes Itready for delivery. The toys are all
shipped from the Pennsylvania rail-
road station at Duncannon and thesedaj s the station platlorm resemblesthe sled department of a big city
store.

Beside the sleds, the Standard Nov-elty Works manufactures porch gates.,
porch furniture and swings. Theseare usually made early in the vear,
before the rush for sleds starts.

But the novelty works is not the
only industry working over time in
this busy borough. The DuncannonIron and Steel company, with 350 em-
ployes, is working double turn and is
shipping on an average, 500 tons of
rolled iron weekly. Scrap Iron of alldescriptions is shipped to the plant,
remelted and then rolled Into round,flat and square bars. The two 'mills
are working to capacity and in 2 4
hours more than 2,200 bars are rolled.
The approximate length of these Is
about GO feet, so that If the day's out-
put could be put in a straight line,
the bars would reach for a distance of
more than 25 miles. Tn the puddle
mill, too, 25 tons of Iron are turned
out daily.

The iron works were reopened on \u25a0<
September 15 after having been dosed
for IS months. Before the opening |
$30,000 was oxpended in making r<v
pairs and improvements about the
mills. Labor is scarce «t present and i
officials of the company say that they!
would employ many more, men If they
could get them. The plant's outlook |
for the future is very bright and or-
ders on hand will keep the concern |
running tor some lima to com*. Aaj

example of the company's big business
is shown in the announcement that
during the month of October alone
$170,000 worth of scrap iron was pur-
chased.

Duncannon is rejoicing overt the re-
opening of the mills and business is in-
creasing. The payroll at the iron
works is $7,500 every two weeks and
a goodly part of this sum is being ex-
pended in the borough.

The reopening of the plant is di-
rectly due to the European war, al-
though the company is not filling any
war orders. Many concerns in various
parts of the country which rolled iron,
transformed their plants into muni-
tions factories for the manufacture of
shrapnel. Rolled iron was badly need-
ed by the railroads and the owners of
the Duncannon mills, seeing an oppor-
tunity to reopen the local plant, seiz-
ed It and soon started work. Weekly
skilled workmen are being brought
here from various parts of the country
and if a sufficient number could be
gotten, there would be a strong possi-
bility of an addition being built to the
plant.

Shirts are also beinrr made in Dun-
cannon and it is said that the daily
output of this concern, the Good In-
tent Shirt Factory, is close to 150 doz-
ens. The plant Is owned by J. Ar-
thur Rife and at present here are 54
lilrls empjoyed. The factory contains
GO machines and more will be In-
stalled if more girls can be secured.
Mr. Rife said he would increase his
working force to 200 anil enlarge the
plant but labor Is so scarce thai there
is no likelihood of an enlargement at
the present time. The plant has been
|in existence about IT years and Mr.
iJSIfo bought it nix years age. The

I shirts made in Dunc.-tnnon are of good
|quality and nrr being cold In all parts
loi' the I'nited State*.

In addition to the three plants at
| present located here, there are some
Ifiroayecta that the Juniata Paper com-

,pany, a newly organized concern, will
I erect a factory here in the Spring, giv-
ing employment to many men. The
company is made up of men who re-

j side in Altoona, Tyrone and Port

J Royal and plans are now being made

I for the erection of factory buildings.
I It is understood that already ground
I has been purchased by the new com-
I pany. The Juniata river, according
I to the plans, Is to be harnessed to fur-
j nlsh the power.

SMITH PEACE ENVOY TO
MEET THE GOVERNOR ?

[Continued From First Pago.]

ing. There was evidently a determin-
ation to maintain secrecy regarding

jthe visit inasmuch as those about tho
1 Governor persistently avoided giving

| any information regarding the pres-
I ence of the mayor-elect In the city.
| They even parried direct questions,
j later in the ev ning and so far as they
iwere concerned he never was here.

But while the street lights were out
last night, the moon shined brightly
and that's why the handsome new ex-
ecutive of th»i metropolis of the Com-
monwealth w.is unable to get away
from Harrlsbuig without being seen.

Among those who are able to ana-
I lyze political conditions the mysterious
I visit of the mayor-elect, who was ap-1
! pointed t<s the Public Service Commis-
sion by Governor Brumbaugh a few I
| weeks boforc he became the harmony!
I candidate for the chief office In Phlla- Ijdelphla, his appearance at the Mansion I
| last night was interpreted generally in j
I one way?r messenger of peace and
i good will.

It will not be forgotten that a few
\u25a0 weeks ago Mayor-elect Smith created

a political sensation by appointing as
jthe heads of tho mote important de-
lpai'tiuenU oX the Philadelphia govern-

ment recognized lieutenants of the
two Vttres?the congressman and the
senator, potential influences In the
Republican party. This sensation was
promptly followed a few days later
by a statement from the mayor-elect
that he regarded Senator Boles Pen-rose as the leader of his party in the
State and that he strongly disapproved
of any attempt to divide the Repub-
lican forces over the election of dele-
gates to the national convention.
These two moves coming so close to-
gether seemed to indicate that it was
the purpose of Mayor-elect Smith to
discourage any factional alignment in
the Republican party. He is said
to have declared to personal friends
that he would give all political inter-
ests a fair deal but under no circum-
stances would he encourage any move
that would lead to party discord.

These l'acts seem to give color to
the belief in certain quarters that the
coming of the mayor-elect to Harris-
burg last night and his long private
conference with Governor Brumbaugh
had for its object tho prevention of
any break between the Governor and
Senator Penrose. It is believed that
because the Philadelphia administra-
tion is to be conducted by one holding
these views, the possibility of party
disruption and discord becomes less
and less. As neither the Governor nor
the mayor-elect will discuss their con-
ference future developments will be
awaited with interest, but it Is pre-
dicted that Governor Brumbaugh will
have tlio support of the Republican
organization in all the important poli-
cies of his administration and that
he may be one of the delegates-at-
large to the national convention from |
Pennsylvania. These events falling so
closely upon such events as the Gary
dinner in New York, where Colonel
Koosevelt was the chief guest, indi-
cate the "get togetner" spirit of the
llepubllcan party throughout the
country.

HISTORIANS MEET
HERE JANUARY 20

Leading Men of State Will
Take Part in Discussion

of the Day

Forty-three of the historical and
geological societies and similar organ-
lations of the State which comprise
thfe Pennsylvania Federation of His-
torical Societies will convene in annual
session on Thursday, January 20, in
the rooms of the Dauphin County His-
torical Society.

The session will open at 10 o'clock
in the morning and much of the morn-
ing will be taken up with reports of
committees, the address of the presi-
dent and the annual reports of the
secretary and treasurer. Thomas
Lynch Montgomery, State Librarian, is
treasurer.

Many well-known Harrisburgers will
participate in the discussions and
among those on the program arc Mr.
Montgomery, Norman D. Gray, George
F. Boss and Benjamin M. Nead.

The subjects to be discussed and the
speakers who will talk on the various
phases of the historical research of
Pennsylvania include the following:

Collection of a complete bibliography
of the commonwealth, John W. Jor-
dan, Philadelphia; Gilbert Cope, West
Chester: the Rev. Hugh T. Henry,
Philadelphia: Julius F. Sachse, Lltt. D.,
Philadelphia; Thomas L. Montgomery,
HarrlsburK; Miss little M. Bausman,
l,ancastor, and C. W. linger, Pitts-
ville: historical activity. Captain lialrd

Halberstadt, Pottsvllle; Charles Pal-
mer, Chester; Miss Eleanor K. Wright,
Philadelphia; establishment of a cen-
tral agency tor exchange of duplicate
historical material, .1. Andrew Wilt,
Towanda; Pi-ofessor Charles F. Mimes]
Carlisle, and Mrs. Edward A. Jones!Pittsburgh; publishing list of historicalpapers relating to the State, Captain
H. M. M. Richards, Lebanon; Earnest.
Spotford, Philadelphia, and NormanD. Gray, this city; preserving manu-
script records. Professor Marion D.
Uarned, Philadelphia; Albert Cook
Myers, Moylan; Edwin C. Jellett, Ger-
mantown; Professor W. N. Schwarze,
Hethlehem, and the Rev. H. M. J.
Klein, Irfincaster; State legislation,
George P. Ross, city; Irvln C, WU-
liatus. Royersford, *

I'reservatlon of manuscripts of a
private character which bear on the
history of Pennsylvania, Benjamin JM.
Nead, this city; Hurd S. Patterson.
Pittsburgh; Thomas J.Brereton.Cham*
bersburg, and W. N. Schnur, Sellnw
grove; necrology. Miss Jane Campbelt.
Germantown; the Rev. A. A. Lambing*
Wilkinsburg, and Benjamin P. Oweit.
Reading; locating and marking hit
torical sites. Professor Herman \.
Ames, Philadelphia; H. Frank Eshle-
man, Lancaster, and Professor Albert
E. McKlnley, Philadelphia.

TKGES SAFETY FIRST
To prevent any possible cause of

fire in the home during the Yuletide
celebration by burning candles, Fire
Chief Kindler to-day stated that i£
candles are burned in the windows all
lace curtains or any other inflammable
material should be removed and the
candles put into boxes of sand so that
should they fall over the flame will
be extinguished.

Ilcd Cross Christmas Seals buy
clothing for the tuberculosis poor.?*
Advertisement.
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